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Cantorum To
Sing ‘Elijah’
On May 13

Conducts Festival

A rtists Of
Note Are On
May Program

Mixed Chorus Of Two Hundred
Voices Will Present Men
delssohn Oratorio

Famous Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra To Play At
Three Concerts

W ith a mixed chorus of tw o hun
dred voices, the largest Schola Cantorum in the history of th at organiza
tion will sing the fam ous Mendelssohn
oratorio, ‘ E lija h ” , for the first con
cert of the A ppleton May Music Fes
tiv al on Sunday evening, May 13.
Through frequent rehearsals under
the direction of Dean Carl J . W ater
man, the group is ¡»erfecting th e com
position for p resentation. Since J a n 
uary 11 the chorus has held one full
rehearsal a week while each part has
had sectional practices. During the
last four weeks Dean W aterm an has
held, on th«* average, tw o full reh ear
sals a week as well as the sectional
m eetings.

A rtists of note as well as the fain
ous Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
have been engaged to ap]>ear for the
concerts of the A ppleton May Music
1’estival which is to be held May 13
anti 14 in Lawrence Memorial chapel.
The
M inneapolis
Symphony
is
scheduled to play at all th ree concerts
of the festival. The orchestra, which
for many years has been recognized
as one of the leading A merican sym 
phony orchestras, was organized in the
w inter of 1903 and has ju st completed
a q u arter of a century of musical
achievem ent.

Dsan W aterman Director
Dean W aterm an, who is d irecting
the group for the perform ance of this
year, is th e founder and organizer of
the organization. In 1920, he org an 
ized the first mixed chorus on the
Lawrence campus, which included
eighty voices and was called the Law 
rence choir.
The following y ear the organization
was enlarged to inelude one hundred
and fifty voices and the niime was
changed from the Lawrence ehoir to
the present name of Schola Cantorum .
I^ast year the group was again en
larged, one hundred and seventy-five
voices m aking up the chorus. W ith
tw o hundred members this y ear, the
organization has tak en an other step
upw ard in size.
In presenting the “ E lija h ” by
M endelssohn, the Schola C antorum has
one of the finest and most popular
works of its kind, ran k in g with
H a y d n ’s “ C re a tio n ” and th e ‘ ‘ Mes
s ia h ” by Handel. It rem ains today
probably th e most dram atic oratorio
ever w ritten , being crowded w ith s tir
ring incidents ami music th at appeals
to all.
From th e beginning to end the mu
sic of “ E lija h ” is full of melody and
beauty. All of the forty-tw o num
bers are notable in some respect, each
vividly depicting the scene which it
represents. Enthusiasm for th is un
usual oratorio has continued since the
day of its first perform ance.

Famous Oratorio
By M endelssohn
Frequently Given
M endelssohn’s ‘ ‘ E lija h ” , which is
to be sung by th e Schola Cantorum at
the opening concert of the Music F es
tiv al on Sunday evening, May 13, is
one of the most popular of oratorios
and is given most frequently next to
H an d el’s “ M essiah.”
Because of its d ram atic elem ent the
oratorio is a fav o rite of all choral
organizations and is presented a t
m any festiv als of music. Of late
years it even has been dram atized
w ith the singers in costume, resulting
in a most effective presentation.
It is believed th a t Mendelssohn
conceived th e idea for this popular
o ratorio when he read in the Bible
these words, “ Behold, the Lord passed
bv ” . Around this stirrin g sentence he
a fte rw a rd drew up the story of “ the
grandest and most rom antic ch aracter
th a t Israel ever produced” .
It was in 184."> th a t Mendelssohn b e
gan work in earnest on his oratorio
and on August 26, 1846, it was first
perform ed at Birm ingham , England.
Six thousand people saw the ¡K*rformance and gave the composer and d i
rector the greatest ovation ever en
joyed by a musician. In terest and
enthusiasm for th is most dram atic of
oratorios has continued from th at day
o f its sensational success.

Dean Carl J. W aterman

Waterman Has Won
Recognition As
Group Conductor
Has Done Exceptional Work As Teach
er of Singing and Choral
Director
In Dean Carl J . W aterm an, the May
Music F estival has a conductor whose
success as a musician has won him
the recognition of music patrons
throughout th is p art of the country.
In addition to his exceptional work
as a teacher of singing, Mr. W aterm an
is known as a leading choral d irec
tor. Both the Schola C antorum , of
which he is th e founder and organiz
er, and th e Lawrence glee c l u b h » v« *
become, under his direction, music o r
ganizations of unusual m erit.

Singing Groups
He has train ed and conducted groups
in the singing of such works as
H a y d n ’s “ C re a tio n ” , M endelssohn’s
“ E lija h ” , “ Seven Last W ords” by
Dubois, and H a n d e l’s “ M essiah” , all
of which are recognized as am ong the
biggest of musical compositions. In
all of these perform ances the genius
and skill of the director were evident.
Mr. W aterm an is a graduate of the
Lawrence conservatory and also of
the American C onservatory of Music
in Chicago. His study of music in 
cludes work under K arleton H ackett,
the fam ous teacher of Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. John Dennis Mehan and
H erbert W itherspoon of Xew York;
O. E. Robinson a t the School of Mu
sic Pedagogy, and Charles H. F a rn s
worth of Columbia U niversity.
H aving come to Lawrence Conser
vatory as a teacher of singing in 1910,
Mr. W aterm an has had over eighteen
years of experience in his work. He
was made dean of the Conservatory
in 1920.

Minneapolis Symphony
R ecruiting its members from the
best a rtists obtainable, th e group has
alw ays m aintained a stan dard of ex
cellence and perfection. W ith the*
highest in musicianship as its aim, the
M inncapolis Symphony orchestra has
won an enviable reputation and is
constantly in demand for concerts.
Je a n n e tte V reeland, soprano, Helen
Mueller, co ntralto of the conservatory
faculty, B arre Hill, baritone, and Ose»r H eather, tenor, will sing the solo
p arts of th e oratorio, “ E lija h ” by
Mendelssohn, which is to be given at
the first concert on the evening «if
May 13.

Jeannette Vreeland
Miss V reeland has had an unusually
successful career, having filled over
th irty engagem ents in her first year
before the public. H er in itial success
has been followed t>y sim ilar records
and she is now recognized as an excep
tional singer w ith a lovely soprano
voice and unusual m usicianship. Miss
Vreeland will also appear as soloist in
th e final concert of the festival.

Helen Mueller
Although Miss M ueller joined the
conservatory faculty but this year, she
is already recognized as an a rtist of
merit by music lovers of this section
of th e state. H aving a colorful voice
which is m arked by evenness of tone
and the a b ility to in terp re t her songs
with unusual charm, she is a d elight
ful soloist.
As baritone, Mr. Hill sings one of
the biggest p arts of the oratorio.
Since his Chicago debut in 1926, he
has been in great demand and is rap
idly tak in g his place as one of the
best singers of his generation. Mr.
Hill will also present a solo number
for the m atinee concert.

Oscar Heather
Oscar H eather, who is to sing the
tenor solos of ‘ ‘ E lijah ’ possesses a
fine voice of wide range and great
(C ontinued on Page 2)

Festival Concert
Tickets On Sale
At Bellings Today
Single admissions for the Apple
ton May Music Festival concerts
go on sale today at Bellings drug
store, according to an announce
ment by Carl S. McKee, business
manager of the enterprise. Tickets
for the night performances can be
pu.chascd at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50. or
$1.00, while prices for the matinee
concert axe $1.50, $1.00 and $.75.
reason tickets, for all th r:e pro
grams of the festival at $5.00, can
rtill be s?cured from Carl McKee
fit the conservatory. A drive for
the sale of season tickets was put
on from April 24 to 27, with twen
ty girls of the conservatoiy work
ing for prizes of $15, $10, and $5.
3everal students sold tickets in
nearby towns.
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Opening Concert Of May
Festival Will Be Held
In Appleton On May 13
Crchestra Director

By Elsa Grimmer
Including the noted and popular
dram atic oratorio, “ E lija h ” , fam ous
operatic selections, and numbers w rit
ten by well-known composers, the
program s of the three concerts of the
May Music Festival present the best
in musical composition.

First Lawrence Music
Festival Was Held At
College Six Years Ago
The May Music Festival is the
successor of the F aster festivals, the
first of which was held in Appleton
iu 1922 and which consisted of but
one concert. These festivals were
fostered by the M inisterial association.
Iu 1923 the festival was extended to
include two concerts and was con
tinued as an E aster perform ance un
til 1927. During this tim e various o r
atorios were presented by the Schola
Cantorum under the direction of Dean
Carl J . W aterm an w ith outside a rtists
to sing the solo parts. The conserva
tory orchestra accom panied the chorus
for these concerts.

Change Festival Date
It was decided to change the time
of the perform ances from E aster to
Mr»v and m i 1927 the first May Music
Festival was held. This festival con
sisted of three concerts and in ad d i
tion to the usual soloists, the M inne
apolis Symphony orchestra was en
gaged to play for tw o of the perform 
ances. This year the festival will
again include three concerts and will
have the M inneapolis Symphony play
at all the programs.
Much of the success of the May
Music Festival is due to tin* efforts of
the Music Festival association which
is made up of Appleton business men.
Stephen Rosebush, president of the
group, did much to make the festivals
possible, giving financial aid w hen
ever it was necessary. As treasurer,
Dr. Charles Reineck has furthered the
interests of the association. Dean
<’:irl J. W aterm an has been active as
musical director and Carl McKee as
business m anager.
Directors of the association include
Dan Steinberg, Dr. E. H. Brooks,
Thomas H. Ryan, W. H. Zuchlke, Fred
Bachman, and Ralph J. W atts.
The m atinee program on Monday
will be offered a t reduced ¡»rices for
the benefit of students.

Famous Operatic Selections, and
Well Known Numbers
On Program

Henri Verbrugghen

Verbrugghen Has
Served Five Years
As Orchestra Head
Was Leader in 1923; Has Had Un
usually Successful Career
As Leader
In his five years as conductor of
the q u arter century-old Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra, Henri Verbrugglicn has displayed the rem arkable
m usicianship which made possible his
unusually successful career.
M-- V •♦■»rutighcn. who became lead
er of the M inneapolis orchestra in the
fall of 1923, is a native of Belgium.
Although his parents wished him to
be a doctor, the young V erbrugghen
insisted on studying the violin and be
came the fav o rite pupil of th e great
violinist, Ysave.

Debut In London
His unusual musical ab ility was
shown when, as a lad of fourteen, he
made a sensational debut in London.
Following more study he became a
concert violinist, playing on the eonc( rt stage for five years.
Deriding to prepare for a position
as orchestra director, V erbrugghen
took a minor position in an orchestra
in Wales and was later offered the
post of assistant conductor of the
sym phony orchestra of Glasgow, Scot
land. He achieved b rillian t success
as guest conductor in Russia, France,
Belgium, and Germany.
In 1915 the musician went to S yd
ney, A ustralia, where he was head of
the S tate C onservatory of music. Here
he developed an unusually fine sym 
phony orchestra which lie directed un
til he came to M inneapolis in 1923.

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra To Play Here May 13-14

The opening concert of the festival.
Sunday evening, May 13, will be fe a 
tured by the* singing of M endelssohn’s
“ E lija h ” , the most dram atic of all
oratorios. Dean Carl J . W aterm an
will direct the Seliola Cantorum , a
mixed chorus of tw o hundred voices,
which is to sing this popular musical
work.

Symphony and A rtists
The Minneapolis Symphony orches
tra, one of the leading American
symphonies, will accom pany the chor
us for this in itial program . Je a n n e tte
V reeland, soprano, Helen Mueller, con
tralto , Oscar H eather, tenor, and
Barre Hill, baritone, have been en
gaged to sing the solo parts of the
oratorio.
As the second concert of the fes
tiv al, the M inneapolis Symphony un
der the direction of the fam ous lead
er, H enri V erbrugghen, will present a
m atinee program , M onday, May 14.
This concert is to be a full orchestral
program w ith the music of a more
popular nature. The several selections
from B iz e t’s well known opera, “ Carm t u ' \ and tii<.• ¿#fg overture to WTag
n e r ’s “ T an n h au ser” should be of
special interest.

Gladys Yves Brainard
Gladys Yves B rainard, pianist of
the conservatory faculty, will appear
as soloist at the m atinee concert. She
will play R im sky-K orsakow ’s b rillian t
C sharp minor concerto for piano and
will be accom panied by the M inneap
olis Symphony. B arre Hill, baritone,
is to sing the Prologue from “ P ag
liacci ” by Leoncavallo a t th is pro
gram .
The final concert on Monday even
ing will be an orchestral program with
B rahm s’ C m inor Symphony as the
biggest number. This selection, which
has never as y et been played in A p
pleton, represents the great composer
at his best. His symphonies are so
g reat th a t they have won a place with
the im m ortal compositions of B eet
hoven.
The program also includes Scheinpflug’s O verture to a Comedy of
Shakespeare, G oldm ark’s “ The Call
of the P la in s ” , and the H ungarian
dance, “ C zard as” , from S tra u ss’
“ Die F lederm aus” . Miss Vreeland
is to appear as soloist on th is pro
gram.

M u s i c F estival
Celebrated On
M other’s Day
A M o th er’s Day unique in th e his
tory of Lawrence will be celebrated
Sunday May 13, when visitin g m oth
ers will not only have the opportunity
to inspect th e campus and to a tte n d
the fra te rn ity and sorority luncheons
which are an annual featu re of the
holiday, but to hear, as well, the first
music festiv al program dedicated to
m others, which will ta k e place on the
Sunday evening.
L etters have been sent to all p a r
ents, and replies indicate th a t a large
num ber will , atten d . Some will come
from as fa r as E ast Lansing, M ichi
gan for the occasion. Many students
are foregoing flowers and candy as the
trad itio n al g ift, and instead are send
ing th eir m others round trip tick ets
to Appleton and tick ets for th e con
cert.
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Drama Group
Elects Six
NewMembers
National Collegiate Players, Hon
orary Fraternity, Holds
Spring Elections
The election to Pi Epsilon I>elta,
National Collegiate Players, of Mrs.
Frank Clippinger, four seniors, George
Jacobson, Vcrel Knaup, Elmer Ott,
Morillae Walker, and one junior, John
Walter, was announced at Convocation
Monday morning hv Miss Lucile Weltv, of the dramatics department.
Election to National Collegiate
Plavers is an honor conferred only
upon those who have fulfilled certain
required qualifications and manifested
talent in some phase of the drama,
either in producing or acting.
Mrs. Clippinger was a member of
Mask and Bauble, the organization
which later became Pi Epsilon Delta
at the University of Illinois.
George Jacobson played the part of
Sir Andrew in “ Twelfth N ig h t” and
took part in the “ Romantic Age.'*
As Crampton in “ You Never Can
T e ll"
and Sir
Toby
Belch
in
“ Twelfth N ig h t“ Elmer O t t ’s work
in dramatics is noteworthy.
Verel Knaup played leading roles in
“ Her H usband’s W ife ” , “ The Goose
Hangs H ig h ” and “ Romantic A ge’ ’,
and Morillae Walker has been especi
ally efficient in directing one-act
plays and in taking charge of stage
craft. She directed “ Riders to the
Sea” and “ Overtones” and was
head of the stage committee for “ The
Romantic Age.”
John Walter will play the lead in
“ The S h ip ” and has had leading
roles in “ The Goose Hangs H ig h ”
and “ Romantic A ge.”
He is also
president of Sunset Players.

Three Are Initiated
By Phi Sigma Iota
Phi Sigma Iota, honorary Romance
language fraternity, held initiation
services at the Northern hotel Satur
day evening for Helen Upham, ’29,
and Dorothy Fischl and Marceline
Grignon, both ’28.
Election of officers followed the
banquet held in honor of the new in
itiates. The new officers are presi
dent, Dr. Louis C. Baker; vice-president, Helen Upham, ’29; secretary,
Miss Jessie Mae Pate; and treasurer,
Elizabeth Earle, ’29.

College Heads Are
Attending Kansas
City Conference
Dr. W riston, Dr. Denyes and Trustees
Leave For M ethodist Episcopal
Church M eeting
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Dr. John R.
Denyes and seven members of the
board of trustees of Lawrence college,
are attending the general conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church
which convened at Kansas City today.
Meetings will be held during the en
tire month of May.
The members of the board of trus
tees attending are Dr. J. Archibald
Holmes, Appleton; Richard Evans,
Appleton; Robert B. Stansell, M il
waukee; Ira E. Sehlagenhauf, Beloit;
Fred W. Harris, Madison; Edwin C.
Dixon, La Crosse; and Guy W. Camp
bell, Platteville. Mrs. W ilbur Tom
linson, Rice Lake, wife of a trustee,
is also a delegate.
Dr. Wriston, who went as lay dele
gate of the Wisconsin conference, will
serve on the committee on the epis
copacy, the committee on education,
and the committee on foreign missions.
Dorothea Holz, ’29, spent the week
end at her home in Seymour.

High School Track Meet Is
Twenty-Second Held Here

While the interscholastic meet which
will be held here on May 19 is the
first interstate high school track and
field event to be sponsored by Law
rence, it will be the twenty-second
high school meet which the college has
sponsored. The first of these meets
was held in 1901, and a meet of some
sort has been held every year since,
with the exception of two periods,
from 1917 to 1920. and in 1922 and
1923.
Back in 1901, the department of
athletics, under the direction of Coach
Koehler, who did much to establish
the enviable record Lawrence holds
in the annals of Wisconsin athletics,
conceived the idea of building up
traek athletics in state high schools,
with the result that in that year the
first Northeastern Wisconsin high
school track meet was sponsored by
Lawrence, and staged on the college
field. As far as available records
show this was the first interscholastic
meet of any importance ever held in
the state. The meet was won by W au
sau high school over a field of some
fifteen starters, and the event was
established.
From the first, these meets attracted
large fields of contestants.
In the
1904 meet, won by Fond du Lae,
twentv-tive teams took part, and in
1906 Oshkosh won the meet over a
field of twenty-three schools. Apple
ton won its first victory in 1907 when
there were twenty-one teams taking
part.
These meets were held annually

from 1901 until 1917, and had become
classics in the high school world when
the war came to put a stop to activ
ities. This tut short any competition
in 1917 and 1918, and no meets were
held for three years after the war. In
the sixteen years of competition many
of the men who later became stars in
the intercollegiate world took part in
the contests, including Arlie Mucks,
Wisconsin *s great weight man, and
Ike Beyer, who later came to Law
rence where he still holds the college
records for the discus and hammer
throws.
In 1921 the high school meets were
revived, but the old Northeastern Wis
consin section was done away with
and a sectional meet, open to all the
high schools in the state, was held. In
spite of this there were only six teams
entered, Madison winning the first
place banner, and there were no meets
in ’22 and '23.
W’hen the Fox River Valley con
ference was organized in 1923, Law
rence offered to sponsor the confer
ence track meet in the spring of ’24,
and until this year has continued to
do so, the meet being closed to all ex
cept members of the conference. A p
pleton high won first place in 1924,
scoriug 42 points, of which the Hyde
twins, co-captains of this year’s V ik
ings, scored a large percentage. The
1925 meet was won by Manitowoc,
which school has sent the Fischl
brothers to Lawrence; both of these
men have taken part in these meets,
as have manv other Lawrence track

Y . M. C. A . Cafeteria

Give Awards
For Work On
Lawrentian
ELn Grimmer and Jack Rudolph
Named Best Writers; Seni
ors Are Honored
Elsa Grimmer, ’28, and Jack Ru
dolph, ’30, have been selected by the
editorial staff of the Lawrentian as
the outstanding members of the edi
torial staff for the year.»
Miss Grimmer has worked on the
staff for three years and her work as
Conservatory reporter is especially
worthy of commendation. This is Ru
dolph’s second year on the Lawrentian and his ca|>ability as sport editor
and editorial writer brought him the
distinction.
The work of Margaret Joslyn, ’30,
in writing unusually brilliant fea
tures, and the reportorial services of
Hayward Biggers, ’31, on the sport
staff are deserving of honorable men
tion.
The awards for the best girl and
boy reporters, bronze quills, are given
each year on the basis of efficient
writing, promptness, and cooperation.
Last year John W’alter and Anna
Marie Perschbacher, both ’29, received
the quills, which eliminated them
from competition this year.
Violet
Christensen
and
Burton
Behling, both ’28, will receive gold
quills for having served as editor and
business manager, respectively. Seni
ors who will receive gold quills signi
fying four years on the Lawrentian
are Mary Gregory, news editor, James
Ford, and Helena Koletzke. Ramona
Fox and Elsa Grimmer, on the editor
ial staff, and Sylvia Solinger, on the
business staff, have earned silver
f
quills for three years of service: and
Harold Cri(>e, business staff, and Mil
dred El wood, editorial staff, who have
worked for two years, will be given
bronze quills.

Blue Key W ill Moot At

Delta ¡Sijiina Tau Mouse

A business meeting of Blue Key
fraternity will be held at the Delta
Sigma Tau house Wednesday evening
at 7:00 o ’elock. Important business
is to be discussed and all members of
the organization are ex|H*eted to be
present.
men of today. W’est Green Bay won
in 192<>, and Appleton re|>eatcd in ''27.
While the contest this year will in
clude the running of the conference
meet, it will no longer be elosed to
outsiders, being open to high schools
of four states. Over thirty teams have
already sent entries, the largest in the
history of Lawrence’s interscholastic
work, including two high schools who
have taken part in every meet ever
sponsored by the college, Apple ton and
Oshkosh. Appleton has won six first
place trophies since 1901.

Why Worry?
Still worrying
summer’s jo b f
Let ’s
now!

settle

about
tht:

this

question

Theta Sigma Phi
Presents Annual
Literary Edition
Theta Sigma Phi with this issue
offers its annual literary supple
ment, composed of contributions
from campus writers. The prose
and poetry entries in this group
will be judged and prizes awarded.
The fraternity wishes to thank
all those who have submitted con
tributions and regrets that lack of
space makes it impossible to print
all of the material received.
Following is the list of contribu
tors to the supplement, some of
whom have used pen names or in 
itials:
Mildred El wood, James
Ford, Ramona Fox, Helena Kolet
zke, ’28; Ethel Blake, Dorothy
Dana, Anna Marie Perchbaker,
’29;
Meredith
Bandy,
Bertha
Greenberg, Margaret Joslyn, and
Urban Remmel, ’30.

J. Raymond Walsh, baritone, was
enthusiastically received by those
who attended his recital at Peabody
hall on Monday evening.
His program included an unusually
attractive group of French and Ger
man songs, a group of Hungarian,
Irish, and Cornish folk songs, and a
delightful group of songs by Ameri
can composers. O f especial interest
were the numbers by Ferarri, De
Bussv, Strauss and Korbav.
Mr. Walsh, who has been studying
under Dean Carl J . Waterman, is a
soloist at the Congregational church
and has appeared on various Appleton
programs. This, however, is the first
complete recital he has given in A p
pleton. He was accompanied by Ev
erett Roudebush.

m I»Iv

c le a r

am i
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The problem of financing the May
Music Festival project has been ma
terially decreased through the mag
nificent cooperation of twenty prom
inent business men of the Fox River
valley, who have each purchased ten
season tickets to be presented gratis
to their friends. This is, practically
speaking, a donation of one thousand
dollars toward the financial success of
the Festival.

The program of violin numbers
which Miss Lanouette will present inc’udes selections by Beethoven, Men
delssohn, Handel, Kreisler, Drdla, and
a number of her own composition,
“ Danza Española.”
During the program Franklin LaFevre will sing a group of songs by
LandOn Ronald.
Mr. Virmond of Milwaukee spent
the week-end at the Delta Iota house
visiting his son, George, ’30.

Kermit Clark, ’29, visited in Madi<oii over the week-end.

r u T

Numeral Club H ike
Members of the numeral club spon
sored a hike on Saturday afternoon to
Lake Winnebago, where a pit nit* sup
per was cooked over an out-door fire
beside the water. The sixteen hikers
were accompanied by Miss W’isner.
Dorothy Von Berg, ’27, visited her
sorority sisters over the week-end.

QTUDENT ÇUPPLY CT0RE
ervice

aving

atisfaction

E. W . Shannon
300 E. College Ave.

On the Comer of Durkee St.
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TYPEW RITERS!
We Sell, Rent and Repair All Makes
Typewritten Work Is Done Much Quicker and is
Worth More When Done

CLOTHES i

fa u lt

less.
Gladys Yves Brainard, pianist of
the conservatory faculty, is to be the
principal soloist of the matinee con
cert. Having had the advantage of
study and association with some of
the foremost teachers and artists, she
has the training as well as the ability
for an exceptional musician. Miss
Brainard has appeared as soloist with
the Minneapolis, Milwaukee and New
York symphony orchestras, and has
given numerous recitals in Chicago.

Ready-mad*
Had C a t to Ordar

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
S T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D OVER Y O U TH FU L
C H A R T S S O LE LY FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

[(JharterHouse
M

. «40, *45, *5 0 T ^ - t.
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Theatre
Now Showing
The Dram atic Story of a JazzCrazed W ife — Roxie .H art,
“ The Most B eautiful M urder
ess” — See Her in

CHICAGO”
W ith
P H Y L L IS H A V E R
VICT O R V A RC O N I
F ri., Sat., Sun.

W rite today

“ L A D Y BE GOOD”

Charles City, Iowa.

Roberta Lanouette, La Crosse, will
present her senior violin recital at
8:15 Wednesday evening at Peabody
hall. Miss Lanouette, who is from
the studio of Prof. Percy Fullinwider,
will be accompanied by Nettie Steninger Fullinwider and Everett Roude
bush.

(X a S u j raojj panut;uo^>)
volume. His enunciation is remark-

Dorothy M ackaill and
Jack M ulhall

“ Builders of Beauty”

Business Men Aid In
Financing Festival

Gladys Yves Braillard
To Be Matinee Soloist

Selling nursery stock is easy
and profitable when you repre
sent the 1000 acre nursery
which enjoys distinction as the
largest growers of evergreens in
the world.

Tke Skerman Nintry Ctmpiny

Roberta Lanouette To
(îive Recital Wednesday

Program Given By Walsh
On Monday Evening

a

Write to the College Students
Department of The Sherman
Nursery company, Charles City,
Iowa, for information about the
openings on the College Stu
dents’ Salesforce which again
swings into action early in
June.
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The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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Theta Sigma Phi Literary Supplement
Brown and Gold
> i l E little girl with the brown eyes sobbed on and on. W hat matter
it' her nose got red and her eyes were all swollen and bleary? No one
would care. And no one was anywhere around to see her, unless you
counted the wee mouse who peeped out stealthily from his little hole in the
wall of the barn and looked wonderingly and perhaps pityingly at the little
girl who lay in the dusty hay on the barn door.
The old barn was cobwebby and dark and dirty. Strange, too, for a
short time ago it had been a fairy palace, the palace of Prince Charming.
The little girl, whose name was Mary, had written a play all about a Prince
and a beautiful Princess. The Prince had crisp, curly, black hair, and was
tall, and had blue eyes. In fact, he looked just like Dick.
She had taken the play to him. He immediately took charge, and to
gether they had planned how to stage it in the baru.
“ I ’ll be the Prince !* * It d id n ’t take Dick long to decide that. “ But
who’ll we have for Princess?” he wrinkled his brow thoughtfully. And
Mary wrinkled hers too, but she was thinking, “ H e ’ll ask me, I know he’ll

1

ask me. 19
,
Hut Dick continued to think. Finally timidly, yet boldly Mary suggested,
“ W ouldn’t I do ?”
“ Y ou?’ ’ Dick looked at her in scorn. “ I thought you knew that a
Princess has blue eyes and curly, golden hair. Peggy looks like that, I ’ll go
ask her. *9
And off he went leaving a very desolate Mary sobbing in the barn,
a Mary who had always wanted to be a Princess, who had always, in every
book she had ever read, imagined herself the Princess, and now, now when
she thought she was about to be one— Oh, life was almost too cruel. How
she hated brown eyes and commonplace, mud-colored, fuzzy fair! How she
longed for blue eyes and golden curls. .Every freckle ou her little nose
trembled as she sobbed out her anguish.
*
*
*
*
*
“ Gonna walk home with me tonight?” Warren was speaking. Warren
was short and heavy. He always reminded one of a Newfoundland dog,
faithful and loyal always, but certainly not handsome.
“ All right.” Mary was far from enthusiastic, but she couldn’t go home
from play rehearsal alone. That was considered the height of unpopularity.
Just before the curtain rose for the first act he sought her again.
“ Say M ary !“ Warren, the faithful, was breathless, aroused out of his
usual complacency. “ Dick is home from the Academy. He has his cousin
here with him. They came over for the dress rehearsal. H ow ’ll it be for
a double date? You and Dick, I ’ll take the cousinf” He was very anxious
to please.
“ F in e !” Mary couldn’t help keeping the pleasure out of her voice.
The practice went worse than ever before, as dress rehearsals usually do.
The hero was too stiff, the girls did n 't speak plainly enough to be under
stood in the first row, some of the boys forgot their lines, and the maid
persisted in making the Irish brogue sound like German. Only the brown
eyed heroine acted well. She did» ’t notice that the hero was stiff and awk
ward, for she was picturing another hero, a Prince with crisp, «,«>>y, ».»«vu
hair and blue eyes.
Her heart was singing as she hurried to the dressing room after the
rehearsal to remove the hideous paint. She was to see Dick, more than see
him, she was to have a date with him. Warren wasn’t so bad after all. She
wondered it he knew how much she really wanted that date with Dick.
“ Oh D ic k !” she heard Warren call, then she could hear them stop
right outside the door.
“ Hello Warren, good to see you ag ain.“ It was D ick ’s voice low and
resonant, just as she had dreamed it would be.
“ How about a double date tonight? I Ml take your cousin and you
take M ary.” W hat was he going to say? M ary ’s heart seemed to pound
out the seconds before Dick answered.
It was one word. His voice was low, resonant, and scornful.
“ Applesauce.”
Mary tied out the rear entrance into the cool night. “ A fairy princess
must have blue eyes and golden curls.” In her despair she heard a voice
from the past. It was not low and resonant, only scornful.
Strange, how quickly fairy palaces become barns.
A. A. P.

Mourners
They do not know—
The grass that covers you,
The bird that sings above you now.

The
And
The
The

H E concert would not begin for half an hour, yet the auditorium
was filled. They had come to talk about him, David Stein, and to
ask questions about him that no one could answer. This much they
all knew: his music had stirred the world and the world called him genius,
hailed him as the greatest violinist, but to it all David Stein had remained
strangely aloof.
“ Who is he?” The lion gatherer had been unable to approach him.
“ Yes, 1 know he is a violinist, but who is he? Where is he from ?”
“ Born in Russia, school in America, studied in Europe,” her companion
answered. “ T hat’s all anybody knows.”
“ T hat’s all anybody knows,” yet they received hint as they would
a king. The applause was great, but the few who had heard him before
sat tensely expectant. They knew what was coming.
The music was beginning and stillness settled over the crowd. It
was always like this.
*
*
*
*
*

T

April
tree croons to her pale buds
helps them find
first warm tastes of sun and rain.
tree is kind.

June
Wind and sunlight court her leaves
She laughs aloud
And flings green branches at the sky—
The tree is proud.
September
W ith eareful hands the tree has decked
Her leaves, and made
Them veil themselves as Harlequins
In masquerade.
November
Her blackened fingers clutch a cloud
The tree is old.
Brown leaves moan parched at her feetThe sun is gold.
Leaves are very much like me.
I wonder— is God like a tree?

M. J.

Dia Butsu
Bronze of ages— He, the Eternal—
Dia Butsu— contemplating,
Lotus-seated, meditating,
K am akura’s Lord; with diurnal
Praise they hail him; dickering, the gleam
Flames from the incense, and the face,
Peaceful in transcendent grace,
Shows the way—the Crystal Stream.
• * * • *
Kneeling before Him in humility,
Kimona folds of rose clasped tight
About her breast in the fading light,
Seeking to hide— but with futility—
Black silk— a sign that he who buys
May see and taste the bitter sweet,
Sobbed a few words, then to her feet
The geisha rose— the tears wiped from her eyes.
f’herrv blossoms f a ll — fl SHOW
Of fragrance in the air,
A child with shining, straight black hair
Plays in the shade where the breezes blow,
Pudgy fingers mould the clay,
Squeezing here and pinching there,
Shyly glancing to compare
His with the One to whom all pray.
Yellow robe and face so thin,
Aspirant to the Saving Fire,
Serving Him — how shall he tire?
Forgotten now the senses’ din;
Priest and servant at His feet
He spreads the saenfce of night
To the Everlasting ^ight;
Day is done and reit is sweet.
Bronze of ages— He,the Eternal—
Dia Butsu— contemplating,
Lotus-seated, meditating,
K am akura’s Lord; rith diurnal
Praise they hail hi»; dickering, the gleam
Flames from the iiiense, and the face,
Peaceful in transcddent grace,
Shows the way— t t Crystal Stream.

David took violin lessons and the teacher, at first doubtful, became
extravagant in his praise.
“ I don’t know what it is,” he had said with a helpless shrug, speaking
to Jacob. “ An ancestry of musicians could not have given him a greater
legacy. Years of lessons under the best teachers could not have given it to
him. He feels the music and he makes you feel it. I t ’s almost uncanny.”
He suggested a different teacher. “ Very few know it, but John Foster
(Continued on Page 4)

Janies Ford

Seems I ’ve forgien things we may have said
And countless hlrs of joy you claim we knew.
Among the thinl I hold in memory
1 cannot find tt slightest thought of you.

They did not hear
Your broken-hearted prayers
For happiness, and love, and life.......

W h a t’s this, m dear, you say I loved you once?
Perhaps I did-»’II not deny it— yet
I f I had evereally loved you, ehild,
Does it seem |ical that I ’d forget?
H. D. K.
Meredith Bandy

WE

110 E. Lawrence St.

I sought her up and down the city streets,
I sought her in the sea and in the air
And in the leafy wood where bird repeats
The song of bird. I sought her everywhere.
And when I saw the beauty of her face,
The wild, elusive passion of her eyes,
Her dancing feet, her ever-changing grace,
Her smile which is at once serene and wise,
I brought her gifts. I gave her pearls and gold,
And coral from a merman’s ocean cave—
I gave her all my wealth. And, growing bold,
I offered her my greatest g ift: I gave
My life to Beauty— and she gave to me
A blinding dash of perfect ecstasy.

T A IL O R M A D E

restring a makes of tennis rackets.

FOR LESS THAN YOU CAN BUT READ7

A large selecln of all grades of gut makes
possible tgive you 24 hour service.

MADE AND YOU GET A FIT EXTRA.

Valley Sportg Goods & Appliance Co.
Appleton, Wisconsin

The Lover

M. E.

Candle Glow Tea Room
The best of foods,
The best of service,
An atmosphere of refinement
These three insure Satisfaction
Hours
Luncheon— 11:30-l :00
Dinner—5 :30-7:00

He came from a family of scholars, did David, and Jacob had always
held knowledge before him as a goal to attain. In the long hours they
spent together, Jacob would give to his son of his own rich store and
always the boy would respond as he wished, ever eager, ever vivid, ever
questioning.
David had gone to school, an odd figure in a Bovland of marbles and
football, and he knew it. Behind that face whose eyes could sometimes
startle one with their intensity, there lurked a mind that showed itself, in
brief breath-taking dashes, to the teachers from whom he learned the mech
anics of education. It startled them and they resented it, the superior in 
tellect of a mere child who saw things they could not understand.
That was the essence of D avid’s life, it marked his childhood and
followed him through all his life. It appeared even in his childish drawings
for he invariably drew his pictures of leaves with a delicate interlacing
that the leaf did not have, but it made the leaf beautiful.
David was different. The boys knew it and ridiculed him because ho
would not get angry at their thrusts; the teachers knew it and hastily
overlooked what they termed his “ queerness ” , and to others called him
their star pupil; fiually, Jacob knew it. It was with understanding that
Jacob realized that David was not like other boys, that he was different
in an unexplainable way and seemed to remain apart from his classmates
as some unusually fine piece of work, turned out by the master hand, stands
out from all others. His heritage was beginning to manifest itself and
quietly Jacob watched it, noting the child’s reticence and wisely divin
ing that he was ever searching in his own mind and in his little world for
the beauty he had traced into his leaves.
Jacob hall planned his~course as only Jacob could. I f the boy wanted
to work with beauty, he should have beauty around him to aid him in his
choice. Their next years were all planned with beauty as a goal. If, by
chance, there were opportunities to hear musicans, Jacob and David had
the best seats and Jacob would speculate upon the boy’s rapt face. They
of n n art. fo lia tio n i n a nearby city a n d 8}>ent two days there looking
at paintings that left them breathless. They took freely of the best books
at the public library and read them aloud at night. Jaco b ’s face would be
inscrutable when some beautiful passage or bit of verse brought tears to
the boy’s eyes.
David had made his decision when he was fourteen after they had had
the unusual opportunity of listening to a great violinist. Both were silent
on the way home, for the music still seemed to be lingering in the air.
W ithin their rooms, David had turned to his father.
“ I ’ve decided, 99 he said steatLly. ‘ ‘ I want to be a violinist. I want
to make music so beautiful that people will not forget it. I want them to
feel as I feel now.” He went into the only bedroom, and Jacob slept on a
chair that night.

\m nesia

They did not see
The wanness of your smile,
The way you turned your face to God.

But they sing on;
I knew, and saw, and heard,
And find no perfect song to sing.

Vista

The Tree

211.

Appleton Street
Phone 2442

C A H A I L —The Tailor
104 East College Avenue—Upstairs
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Victory

Farewell

(Continued from Page 3)
who lives a herm it’s life just outside the city was a famous violinist in his
day. Go to h im .”
They went to John Foster and he heard David play.
“ 1 will teach you,” he had said, “ but you will find it hard work. The
life of a violinist is not easy. You have no technique, but you feel what you
play. Come tomorrow after school.”
He was a high school freshman at the time, and for four years he learned
from John Foster. His classmates scarcely knew him. Later they remem
bered that he had been a brilliant student, shy and reserved. “ He lived
with himself,” they said. “ No, it wasn’t ego..............., ” and they would
pause, unable to explain the boy who lived with his ideals and whom the
commonplace hurt.
Always Jacob went with his son and at twenty David had tasted of the
great masters of Europe. It was the same wherever they went.
“ Not genius, not work,” the great Wolfshorn said. “ He feels the
music. It happens sometimes, but men die with the great gift undiscovered,
lie is one of those who sees what the rest of the world does not see. He
will not be satisfied with what this world shows him. Yes, he feels.”
“ He feels.” Jacob would smile. He could account for it. His fore
fathers had unconsciously treasured and added to the gift through the ages.
It was the culmination of years of suppression, of toil, of sorrow. It was
in the boy's inmost being -all that the ancient Hebrew had suffered. It was
the old race-call seeking for some expression of Life. Yes, he could account
for it.
At twenty-one the entire world knew’ of David Stein. “ In slang ‘ lie
gets it over’, ” one critic wrote. “ Layman and king alike are moved by his
music and I have watched an audience sit with unheeded tears wetting their
cheeks. What is it the world is asking. I do not know. No one knows.
They tell us that he has spent his life seeking Beauty and that he gives it
to us as wonderful music. Yet everyone has the uncanny feeling that he
has not found the goal for which he is seeking.”

The last notes quivered for an instant on the air and then died away.
There was no applause but a sigh swept over the listeners. David had led
them back and they had remembered and lived over........... A m an’s whis
pered “ G od” was as a shout.
“ More,” someone whispered. “ M ore!”
Ten voices took up the cry.
“ M ore!” Hundreds had taken up the cry. “ David, David, give us more!
Mor e!
More 1 «
In the wings Jacob awaited his son.
“ It was your best, David,” he said quietly.

I f you must go,
Go as the after-sunset,
The streak of green and rose
That slowly blends into the deep’ning twilight
At the day ’a close.
Or like the rose
Deep red, laden with perfume
That leans against the wall,
And toils, and droops, and seems to cry with color
As petals fall.
For love should be
A dream without a w ak’ning,
And it should leave behind
A depth of poignant ecstacv within
The dreamer’s mind.

D. W. I), i

M y Fireplace
A dream place; where one sighs,
Lounges, smokes, with half-shut eyes;
Where lapping, snapping Dames
Toss up incidents and names
Of past events and men
You have met, but don’t know’ when—^
T hat’s my fireplace.

Meditation
Somewhere
There is a forest.
Sw’aying trees,
Singing birds,
A carefree brook.
But I must sit
And pore
Through dusty volumes.

A nook ’side which to curl
When there’s trouble with the girl;
Where brooding, pouting, fretting,
Seems to blend*in with the setting:
And my blues I ne’er could chase
Nor meet disaster face to face—
Without my fireplace.
Oftimes I will confide
To this friend what I would hide,
And always he sends back
Answers, soothing, full of taet.
And although you think this funny,
1 would not p art, for love nor money—
W ith my fireplace.
Zeke Rcmmel

No one knew how it hap(»ened. One minute they were in an automobile
moving toward the hotel, and the next minute it happened. It was one of
those unexplainable things— quiet, a grating noise, a jar, a crash, nothingness....
hingness.
The whole world mourned for him. As quietly and as unobtrusively as
he had come to them, David Stein left them.

Another year and another concert would soon begin. The auditorium
was filled, but they talked, not of the new master, but of David Stein, and
thev still asked questions about him that no one could answ'er.
4Who was he,” asked the lion gatherer who had been unable to approach
him.
“ Born in Russia, school in Amerira, studied in Europe,” her companion
rered. “ T hat’s all anybody knew.”
The music was beginning and silence settled over the crowd.
Bertha Greenberg.

Lead skies! Bleak hills!
I gaze out from my window high
And see naught but the naked trees
W ith arms uplifted as though in prayer
And count that hour my drearest one
To see no sun o ’er-shining there.
F. L. F.

Somewhere
There is a factory.
W hirring wheels,
Aching backs,
And throbbing brains.
I am content
To pore
Through dusty volumes.

E. G. B.

Comfort
Street lights curtsey low to the stars—
Milkmaids W’ith spilling pails;
And daschund cars go panting by,
W aggling their smoky tails.
Through tW «
k
»
«
■
“ —* w
The young angels peek at the crowd
Of company trees who thumb the breeze
Hustling their comments aloud.
“ A ll’s well” , yawns the fat watchman moon,
And sinks in an overstuffed cloud.
“ The cherubs have su’d the L ord’s prayer—
Their seraphim mothers are proud.”
“ A ll’s w ell” , chirps the cricket below,
“ Prickly the nipping wind blows,
But the devils sit in a warm, red hell
Toasting their curly toes”
The lights curstev low’ t i the stars
Informing that all is wel
Between a sound heaven on the north
And a southern, eozv hell

Day Dreaming

to r the second time J o e ’s head sank beneath the raging waters of Lake
Michigan. There was a choking sensation in his throat— his sight was
blurred— there was a strange tingling in his head and nostrils. The cruel
irony of the thing came to him—one more time under aud he’d never come
up again. God— no— he couldn’t drown— but his arms w’ere so tired— damn
water seemed to get right in his face— Come on, swim— He battled with the
waters wildly, as he had been doing for the last fifteen minutes.
They had been warned of this storm, he and Bill, but who would have
thought the lake could change so quickly—there wasn’t a ripple— and—
I-unity he couldn’t seem to make any progress—-he was a good swimmer.
Big wave coming— perhaps that would be the end— oh God no!—-swim, damn
it, swim— come on— float right over the top of the wave.
Gee, the water was warm— it had been so cold— he could swim better
if his head would stop tingling— come on—one or two strokes, anu then
a long pull for the shore— only a short way off— mother would worry if he
d id n ’t come home.
There, he was going—d id n ’t know’ he had so much strength left— there
was the shore— God, it felt good to be on solid ground. Only a short w’ay
home, then dry clothes anil a warm fire. He was there in an instant—
such a short wav— his mother was standing in the door— and there was
Belle— awfully nice girl, Belle. He wanted to wave to them, but couldn’t
lift his arm— couldn’t yell either— no matter— they were coming toward
him— Why, they passed— d id n ’t they see him f So warm and cozy on the
grass— getting dark— everything black— mother and Belle out of sight—
just lie down and rest— rest— they’d come back— they’d come—
*
R. Fox

M. J.

The FASHION SHOP
303 W. College Ave.

What’s going on
tonight after dark?
Ought to be a dark blue suit for wherever you are
going is worth that attention—or else it is not worth
going to.
Here are fine blue suits at $35—at $39.50 that initi
ate your blue suit dollar into better company than
it has been meeting.

NEW!

Charming D resses
$15

Formals - Frocks
Coats - Juits
and Hits

Coming events cast their charming shad
ows before in these new frocks for summer
wear. They are cool in coloring and sheer
in fabric. In prints of diverse pattern— in
solid colors. In draped in ruffles modes—or
two piece sports effects. Hundreds of frocks
—new—just arrived from their makers. Siz
es and types for every figure and need.

The Season’s most authentic sties just unpacked
—and so moderatehorieed.

Formal and Dance Frocks

YES— we know what shades in accessories go best
with the best dress-up color in all clothingdom.

Come in and see these lovelvUodels and low
prices—and know why this sli3 is so popular.

The F A S H IO r SHOP

An unusually varied collection of just the
sort of styles that the sophisticated college
miss demands—that rare combination of
girlish charm and worldliness! In youthful
fabrics and colors. Styles and sizes for ev
ery type. And priced as low as $15!

Gloudemans-Gage Co.
44The Best Place to Shop— After All*9
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Viking Track
Team In Win
Over Oshkosh
Varsity Takes Victory By 79
to 47 ;D. G.’s Win Sor
ority Meet
The Winners
Lawrence ..............................................79
Oshkosh S. T. C................................. 47
Intersorority Meet
Delta Gamma .......................................26
Kappa Delta .......................................-22
Zeta Tau Alpha ................................ 17
Beta Phi Alpha .................................. 9
By Hayward Biggers
Hv out scoring Oshkosh in ten of
fourteen events, Lawrence college var
sity easily won their first track en
counter of the season by a 79 to 47
count. Coach Denney’s men proved
themselves vastly superior in all of
the track events, with the exception
of the high hurdles, and in two of the
field numbers.
Delta Gamma Wins
Delta Gamma sorority, principally
through the individual efforts of Capt.
Doug Hyde, was victorious in the intersororitv meet which was held in
conjunction with the Oshkosh fracas.
Doug was the individual star of the
meet, capturing firsts in the 100, 220,
and low hurdles, and taking a second
in the high jump, for a total of 18
points.
Hay Menning, with firsts in both the
SSO and mile events followed Doug in
tin* scoring column, while Don Hyde,
Kllis, Pope and Wolfe accounted tor
eiijht points each.
“ W alk A w ay”
As had been expected, the bin«* and
white literally “ walked aw ay” with
the dashes and runs, scoring grand
slams in the century and 220, and
taking both first and second places
in the mile and two mile runs. In the
440 and H80, Captain Johnson, of the
“ teacher’s ” managed to nose out
Rasmussen and Schuerman of Law
rence for second place honors.
Lawrence also took both first and
second positions in the high jump and
broad jump, Kllis and ro{»e winning
the events. In the broad jump, both
1*0 pe and Ellis showed up well, the
former making a leap of twenty-one
feet, one inch, which was one inch
better than K llis’ best effort. Ellis
also took a first in the high jum p by
clearing five feet, five inches.
I n the w e i g h t s , Lawrence made its
best showing in the javelin, when
both Mclnnis and Rasmussen tossed
the spear better than 14.1 feet. In
the shotput and discus throw, Ott and
Jessup took third places in their re
spective events.
Dalke was the loser’s star, winning
the s h ot and discus events.
Summary of Events
100 yard dash: Won by Doug Hyde,
Don Hvdc, second, I'ope, third, rime:
: 10.2.
220 yard dash: Won by Doug Hyde,
Pope, second, Brussat, third. Time:
:23.
440 yard dash: Won by Don Hyde,
Johnson’ (Osh.), second, Rasmussen,
third. Time: :55.8.
880 yard run; Won by Menning,
Johnson (Osh.), second, Schuerman,
third. Time: 2:07.6.
Mile run: Won by Menning, Wolfe,
second, Donahue (Osh.), third. Time:
5:06.8.
Two Mile run: Won by Wolfe, Jesse,
second, Erdman (Osh.), third. Time:
10:44.4.
220 Low hurdles: Won by Doug
Hvde, Clow (Osh.), second, Muck
^Osh.), third. Time: :26.1.
120 High hurdles: Won by Clow

DB. G. W . RAST EDE
Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon
Office K one 2374, Residence Ho
tel Appleton, Phone 3670
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg.,
APPLETON, W IS.

Bill’s Place
322 E. College AOe.

IN T E R F B A T E B N IT Y
STA N DIN G S
Delta Iota .............................. 591.25
Theta Phi ................................ 264.17
Beta Sigma Phi ...................... 226.67
Sijjma Phi Epsilon ...............207.25
Phi Kappa Tau ...................... 201.25
Phi Kappa Alpha ...................139.17
Delta Sigma Tau ................... 70.00
Psi Chi Omega ....................... 50.00

Race For Second
Place Continues
W ith the supremacy cup safely
tucked away on the D.I. mantle for
the second consecutive year, as a re
sult of Friday’s relay, interest in the
interfraternity sports campaign is cen
tering on the fight for the second
place trophy. The Theta Phis are still
in second place, but the sudden spurt
of the Betas has pulled the latter up
to within forty points of the North
street men, with prospects of creep
ing closer. The Sig Eps have also
crawled up into fourth position, and
the Phi Taus have dropped from third
to fifth. On the basis of present
standings the battle for second place
will be a four way argument between
the Theta Phis, Betas, Sig Eps, and
Phi Taus.
In definitely «inching their claim to
the first place trophy, the D .I.’s gath
ered eighty five points when they cap
tured the relay Friday, bringing their
total t«> 591.25. Although the Tlietas
failed to place, they clung to second
place, while the Phi Taus dropped
from third to fifth, giving ground to
the Betas ami Sig Eps, who now rest
in third and fourth, respectively. The
Phi Kaps, Delta Sigs, and Psi (’his
still trail in the second divison.

Two Plays To Be Given
Bv Sunset On Wednesday
Two plays, one directed by Klmer
Ott, *28, and the other by George J a 
cobson, ’28, will be presented at to
morrow n ig h t’s meeting of Sunset
players, which will be held in the
Little Theatre at 8:30 o ’clock. O t t ’s
play is entitled “ Moonshine” , while
Jacobson will direct “ A Pair of Lun
atics. ’ 9
(Osh.), Wright (Osh.), second, Can
non, third. Time: :17.2.
High jum p: Won by Ellis, Doug
Hyde, second, Conrad (Osh.), third.
Height: 5 ft. 5 in.
Broad jum p: Won by Pope, Ellis,
second, Conrad (Osh.), third. Dis
tance: 21 ft. 1 in.
Pole vault: Scott (L ) and Wright
(Osh.), tied for first and second, Can
non, third. Height: 9 ft. 6 in.
Discus: Won by Dalke (Osh.), Sell
(Osh.), second, Ott, third. Distance*:
38 ft. 9Mt in.
Javelin: Won by Wright (Osh.),
Mclnnis, second, Rasmussen, third.
Distance: 152 ft. 11 in.
Relay: mile against time — Lawrance. Time: 1:34.4.

Greek Baseball
D .I.’s Take First
Race Is Started
Position In Relay
Greek baseball, changed this year to
kittenball after many years of regula
tion baseball, jumped the gun yester
day afternoon at W hiting Field with
a pair of games. Two games a day,
with the exception of Sundays and
holidays, will be run off until the sea
son closes on June 2.
Kittenball was decided as the reg
ulation game this year instead of
playground ball, as originally planned.
The only differences in the two games
are in regard to minor rules govern
ing balls and strikes, foul balls, and
base stealing.
The games played yesterday were
between the Theta Phis and Delta
Sigs, and the Sig Eps and Psi Cliis.
This afternoon three more of the
teams swing into action when the
Betas and Phi Taus tangle and the
D.I. ’s clash with the Delta Sigs.
W eek’s Schedule
Wednesday—
Phi Kaps vs. Theta Phis
Sig Eps vs. Betas
Thursday—
Psi Chis vs. Phi Kaps
D .I.’s vs. Phi Taus
Friday—
•
I si Chis vs. Theta Phis
Delta Sigs vs. Phi Kaps
Saturday—
Betas vs. D .I.’s
Sig Eps vs. Phi Taus

The D.I. half mile relay team coast
ed through to first place in the interfraternitv contest held Friday after
noon at W hiting field when Ray Brus
sat, ’30, broke the tape as the tim er’s
watch clicked 1 mill. 37 sec. The win
definitely cinched the supremacy cup
for the D .I.’s for the second straight
year.
The Beta’s took second and the Sig
Eps third. The Phi Kaps were in
fourth place by a margin of only a
few feet.
Paul Fisc hi, ’31, started the race
for the D .I.’s and headed the pack
by a safe margin. Vedder, ’31, Ras
mussen, ’30, and Brussat,
’30, in
creased Fischl’s lead to a point where
it was safe for Brussat, an anchor
man, to coast across the line. Cal
houn, ’31, Fish, ’30, Cannon, ’30, and
Scott, ’29, ran for the Betas while
Bryan, ’29, Phoenecie, ’31, Smith, ’31,
and Schlagenhauf, ’28, carried the ba
ton for the Sig Eps.

H. L. Mencken Discussed
Bv Dean of Freshmen

NEW SHOP

“ Satire like pepper sauce is hot
stuff, but it hasn't many calories” ,
said Dr. R. C. Mullenix, dean of fresh
men, in a talk entitled ” 11. L. Men
eken ” , which he delivered in convo
cation Monday.
Dr. Mullenix spoke of Mr. Mencken
as “ a clever man, a man of keen
mind and wide range of knowledge, a
master of the English language.” He
discussed Mr. Mencken’s tendency,
and the tendency of the American
Mercury, to break down ideals, to ex
press iconoclasm. “ We need criti
cism,” the speaker continued, ‘ ‘ but
not destruction. Truth is seldom
found at either extreme.
Extremes
indicate the closed mind.*’
The Mercury is in the “ s^iart
Aleck” stage, Dr. Mullenix believes,
and will become more reasonable in
the course of time. In conclusion Dr.
Mullenix suggested that before break
ing down the ideals, customs, litera
ture, and moral codes of the past, the
iconoclasts should offer better ones to
take their places.
Judges Debate
Professor Richard B. Thiel judged a
declamatory contest between Kaukauna and Shawano at Kaukauna Friday,
April 20.

D R . S. J . K L O E H N
DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

HEMSTITCHING
8c Per Yard
Wiegand Sewing Machine &
Hemstitching Co.
113 N. Morrison St.

Max P. Krautsch

Phone 204W

Sykes Studio

Portraits of Distinction

Highest Quality

Ladies* and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave.

Appleton

5

Reasonable Prices

Fish’s Grocery
206 £ . College Avenue

New York University School of Retailing
2 GRADU AT E F E L L O W SH IP S
5 SCH O LA R SH IPS
R etailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked w ith instruction.
Master of Scienoe in R etailing degree granted upon completion of
one year of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further inform ation w rite Dr.
Norris A. Briaco, Director, New Y ork U niversity School of R etailing,
W ashington Square East, N. T. C.

Bauer Printing Co.
“ P rin tin g of Character**
527 N. Appleton St.
TeL 1592
FOUNTAIN PEN S
and
ST A T IO N ERY

Voigt’s

William Keller O.D.'
>

Eyeeight Specialist

,

\

►

>We Grind Our Own Lenses .

Drug Store

►
<
>Eyes Exam ined — Glasses F itted ,
►

Appointm ent

* 121 W . CoL Ave.

K O L E T Z K E ’S

EASTMAN’S

i

Phone 2415 <

The College Framer since 1887
Musical Instrum ents — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

Ask For

When you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Film s here to have
them

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged

I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O R K

V O IG T ’S

Mr. ani Mrs. W. A. Austin visited
their daughter, Lucille, ’31, on Sun
day.

“ You Know the Place“

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR LADIES

DRESELY’S
MEN HAIR-CUTTERS
108 South Oneida St.
Tel. 4129

^

YOUR WALK

P

AND TALK

Y

OR DANCE

£

THEATRE

R

PICTURE SHOW

The Palace
Bring Her to

A sk

Wettengel

Northwestern MutualLiie
Phone 1081
First N at. B ank Bidè.
A P PLE T O N ,W IS.

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding*

REMEMBER25c Taxi Service to College Students and
a Discount on Rented Cars

DODGE REN TAL CARS

Call a Taxi at

SMITH LIVERY &
TRANSFER COMPANY
Student Rates
Phone 105

Black & White Cab Co.

Phone 204-1

Avenue Styles
at
Side Street Prices

Bohl & Macser
213 N. Appleton St.

K

een
lassy
ollegiate

BARBER1NG
WE CATER TO
COLLEGE PEOPLE

HotelNorthern
Barber Shop
links, Tiny and Schmitty

i

Look Forward to
Mother's Day......
May 13, only two weeks off, every family will honor in a
special way the mother of th<*ir household. For that date is
set aside as Mother's Day, the finest day of all the year.
Let us add to the loveliness of the day by th<* giving of a
«rift she will enjoy. Any mother’s face will ligrht up with
appreciation and joy when handed a box of Burt’s delicious
candies.

BURT’S

Candy Shop

^^jaja®ajaisjaíaMarsM5íajajüíaí3Maí^rajsM[i,^ ’aisíSMaMai3MajaMaisíSíaíajajaíaisiS

Ike FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
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OUR PLATFORM
Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
Non-Partisan Elections
Gradual Extension of Student Government
MUSIC FESTIVAL
With the dates of the annual May Music Festival rapidly ap
proaching, the interest of the city of Appleton is centering on this
outstanding event of the music season. Since its inaugural in 1923,
the Music Festival has become one of the finest musical treats of the
Fox Kiver Valley, and each year is becoming a greater enterprise.
This season the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra has been again
engaged, to appear for the two full days of the festival, together
with an array of soloist and choral effects that promise to make this
year’s festival the greatest yet presented.
The task of presenting such a difficult program as outlined by
the committee in charge is a difficult one, and demands the cooper
ation of the students of Lawrence as well as the citizens of Apple
ton. To those who have heard festivals of past years, the import
ance of this year’s program has an added significance; to those who
have never attended we give assurance that it will be time well
spent. The successful presentation of this festival will be another
feather in the hat of Lawrence’s conservatory of music, which eon
tributes so much to the musical life of Appleton.
A IIAP1*Y MEDIUM
The latest issue of the New Student contains two articles relat
ing to the intolerance of elders for activities of college students in
politics and matters other than those purely collegiate. The most
notable of these is the result of the recent student committee which
went to President Coolidge with a petition for the withdrawal of
Marines from Nicaragua, and its subsequent reception and abuse by
his confidential secretary. Intolerance and opposition from older
minds seems a bit unfair to the younger generation.
While we grant that these older people have some good argu
ments, it seems to us that the best solution would be for both
groups to adopt a middle course. Students who become involved
in political or social upheavals often do it on the spur of enthusiasm,
without a complete analysis of the situation. On the other hand,
those in power discount student opinion without looking for what
wheat there may be in the chaff. Obviously, both are wrong in
some respects. President Coolidge’s secretary was utterly unjusti
fied in saying that students had no right to think in matters which
were none of their business, or to intimate that anything was wrong
with the foreign policy of the president, but neither were the mem
bers of the committee right in trying to interfere. They should
have realized that such a petition would have little effect on the sit
uation, and should have kept out of it.
If students would think a little more and hesitate longer before
they leaped into the midst of things, and older people, such as the
D.A.R. and the president’s secretary, would look for the good that
does lie in student argument and suggestions, a better feeling of
mutual understanding would come of it, and many problems would
be satisfactorily solved.

The Upstairs Dress Shop

Tuesday, M ay 1, 1928

We take baek our prediction.
Spring may eunie one of these days
after all.
It used to be a distorti to give wild
flowers to your friends on May day.
Due to the climate, th a t’s another one
of our good old traditions that has
been thrown in the junk heap.
• • •
One thing we can’t see is how a
woman can wear her heart on her
sleeve in formal dress— but they do
say that it has been done.
• • •
“ My dad is an Elk, a Lion, a Moose
and an Eagle. tf
“ How much does it cost to see
him I ”
• • •
The ideal eollege would foil #w this
general rule: Read in bed and sleep
in classes.
•
•
•
Ballad in A Flat Minor
“ Everything will be all rig h t” said
the man as his left arm was eut off.
• • •
I f you are grown-up do not read
this one:
“ What are your parents’ names?”
*4Mama and papa. ’ 9
HAM.

TheBILLBOARD
Wednesday, May 2— Graduate Violio
Recital at Peabody Hall by P >
berta Lanouette.
Saturday, May 5— Phi Kappa Tau In 
formal Dinner-dance.
Beta Sigma Phi House Party.
Phi Kappa Alpha Formal.
Theta Phi House Party.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 4, 5,
6— Sigma Phi Epsilon Reunion.
Wednesday, May 9— M. Du Gord Lec
ture at the Vocational School.
Saturday, May 12— Zeta Tau Alpha
Formal.
Alpha Gamma Phi Informal.
Herman Erb Prize Examinations.
Sunday, Monday, May 13-14— Music
Festival at Chapel.
Saturday, May 19— High School Track
Meet.
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal.
Theta Phi Spring Formal.
Delta Sigma Tau Spring Formal.

Entertain Members
O f Mortar Board
Miss Olga Aehtenhagen, assistant
professor of English, and Miss Irene
MeOourt, eollege nurse, entertained
the senior and faculty members of
Mortar Board, senior women’s honor
ary, at a supper Sunday evening,
April 29, at 316 E. Lawrence street.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Entertains A t Tea
Zeta Tau Alpha entertained at a
tea Saturday afternoon in honor of
their province president, Miss Mary
L. Patrick of Chicago, Illinois.
A
formal dinner was held in her honor
at the Northern hotel Saturday even-

Play in Chapel
A violin musical program was pre
sented at convocation Friday by Os
car Hoh, conservatory student, with
Russell Danburg at the piano. The se
lections played were “ C avatina” by
Raff and “ Czardas” bv Monti.
Y.W.C.A.
Spring poetry night will be ob
served at the meeting of Y.W.C.A.
next Thursday evening. Each girl is
to bring her favorite poem to be read
at the meeting.

$1.95 pair

The Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.

jr I S C M E I R ^

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Mat. 10c—Eve. 35c
Children 10c

AT LAST I T ’S H E R E IN A L L T^s G LORY

WEA m erican s
Let nothing prevent you from seeing this show of shows.
And Look W ho's Here
H A R R Y SHANN ON AN D H IS R E C O R D IN G ORCHESTRA
T HU RSDA Y A N D F R ID A Y
THE V A N IT Y BO X R E V U E
Presents ‘ 4NAUGHT Y NANETTE **
20 people
Girls— Girls— Girls
In Conjunction W ith
Aileen Pringle— Lew Cody in
‘ *W IC K E D N E S S P R E F E R R E D ’ ’
Coming Monday— Emil Jannings in “ THE LAST COM M AN D'

Paj'Summer Expenses
Have Liberal Surplus Taking
Orders from Housewives
fo r

KLEANEZY

I t '«
p le a s 
a n t. easy
w ork. N o
e x p e r ie n c e
n e e d e d .W o m e n
r e c o g n i z e in ta n tly
th e tre 
m endous Lab or Sav
in g Q u a litie s a n d th e
F e o n o in y o f t h is W o n d - r
i. O u r m e n ta k e o rd - n
fo r
t o O w e e k ly — t h a t
tth* m s a n i c e s u m f o r y o u
d u r in g y o u r v a c a t io n I t w . l l
h e lp s o lv e y o u r p r o b le m s o f
e d u c a t io n .
T h is m o p e n d s
s t o o p i n g , b a c k a c h e s , m u s c le
s t r a i n a n d a l l t h e w o r r ie s o f
s c r u b b i n g . B a n s s o il e d d o o r *
t o r n h a n d s — av< •■<! j b a n d im .™ d i r t y m o p w a t e r .

The New SelfWringer Mop with
the Broad
Steel Plate

.Mop.

50 1 0

JU S T
a n d

It

T U R N

W ill

T H E

W r in g

*r

K N O B

O u t

D o lla r s

A c h i l d ' s t i n y fin R - r s c a n w r i n g t h i s M o p d r i e r t h a n
a m w i s s t m n * h a n d s c a n w r in g th e c o m m o n m o p .
P r i c e is l o w . d - m a n d e n o r m o u s .
I t ’s t h e b e s t v a 
c a tio n w o rk y o u c a n fin d .
W o r k a t M o m «- , i n y o u *
C o lle g e T o w n o r T r a v e l. Y o u c a n t a k e o r d e r s
A N Y W H E R E . T o u r t lie c o u n t r y , if t h a t 's y o u r
I d e a l , m a k i n g e x n t- n s e s a n d a b i g s u r p l u s b e s id e s .
W 'e s u p p l y c o m p l e t e « c l u n g o u t f i t — n o c a p i t a l r e 
q u ir e d , a s y o u s im p ly t ik e o r d e r s .

KLEANEZY MOP CO-deR ^ 5»..»
3518
1
SEN D

T H IS

C O U P O N

F O R

F U L L D E T A IL S

K L E A N E Z Y M O l* C O - D e p t.
. D e lp h o s . O .
S e n d m e im m e d ia t e ly . fu ll d e t a il* o f y o u r p la n fo r
t a k in g o rd e rs fo r K L E A N E Z Y M o p s .
w a n t to
m a k e v a c a t io n a n d s c h o o l e x p e n je s e a s ily d u r i n g
C o m in g v a c a t i o n .
N a m e . ... ................................................................................................. ..
A ddress .
.S t a t e

Fraternities and Sororities
We are equipped to take care of
your parties. Reserve a date now!

HOTEL NORTHERN
John A . Brill, Proprietor

Smart New Frocks
At Our One Price of

75

IF YOU DOUBT
that clothes count, watch the head
waiter seat the carelessly dressed man
where the olily music he hears is dish
washing blues played on pots and pans
in the kitchen.
A well dressed appearance is either a
badge of success or a stepping stone to
success.
It is more important to know the
maker of your clothes than the price.

(One Price Only)
Clever, distinctive and now are these frocks that capture
the best details of the mode for the new season in the smart
est colors and the most correct fabrics. Lovely prints
abound for sports and afternoon occasions. Plain crepes are
often fagot ted and sometimes have cunning sleeveless
jackets.

Sheer Chiffons
New Georgettes
Gay Printed Crepes

Fur Chokers of Rare Beauty.
Sensibly Priced

There are no finer clothes than
those made by

KUPPENHEIMER
and

HICKEY FREEMAN

Thiede Good Clothes
THE MODERN MAX IS WELL DRESSED

218 East College Ave.

Special Offering of Light Printed
Georgettes and Chiffons.... $22.50

Pointed Heel Hose”

Myer ’s Fur Post
Banquet Room—Hotel Appleton
Entrance Through Hotel Lobby

